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Please support the work of
St John the Baptist Church, Shedield
You can scan the QR code below with the QR reader on your
smart phone which will take you straight to the Church’s
website where you will be given the choice of donating
£5,10, 20, £50 or your own amount,

This is a church endorsed scheme that is administered via the
Parish Buying Scheme.
Alternatively, if you can help your church there are other options:
• Direct Debit – via the Parish Giving Scheme (PGS).

If you are a taxpayer, your gift will be topped up by 25%. You can contact PGS directly
by telephone on 0333 002 1271. Lines are open Monday-Friday between 9.00am and
5.00pm. You will need your bank details ready as well as this reference information:
Church name: St John the Baptist Church, Parish Giving Scheme parish code:
290629038

• By cheque payable to Shed ield PCC
• A one-off donation large or small will help pay
towards our utility bills.
• A regular monthly donation of £10 or
£20 would help enormously.
• With a bequest in favour of the church by
remembering us in your will.

Services for the United Benefice in December 2021,
alternating between Wickham and Shedfield
May be subject to change: please check the church website
https://www.stjohnthebaptistshedfield.org.uk/being-church-at-home/

Shirrell Heath Methodist Church
Carols and festive songs singalong
December 19th, 2021, at 5pm

Followed by light refreshments. All are welcome
to join us. This is an outdoor event, weather
permitting, so come suitably dressed.
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Happy Christmas from the Magazine Team
The Team wishes to thank all our Advertisers and Deliverers for all their
help during the past year and hope you all have a Happy Christmas and a
Healthy New Year
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SHEDFIELD - SHIRRELL HEATH - WALTHAM CHASE
FROM REVD JANE ISAAC, VICAR OF SHEDFIELD AND RECTOR OF WICKHAM

‘Getting back together this Christmas’… one
of this year’s seasonal slogans, underpinned
by nostalgia for Christmas past and relief –
not least for the retailer who invented it! –
that after last year’s lockdown complexities
and restrictions we can get back together.
My family is really looking forward to
getting back together this year because our
son Thomas was self-isolating over Christmas 2020 and had a Christmas dinner doorstep delivery after David and I had inished
church services on Christmas Day!
On the way back to the Rectory from Thomas’s lat in Portsmouth I tried out my Christmas present, a car satnav. The silky voice of
a famous actor gave instructions – ‘Turn
right, take the second left…’ as we headed
for home. ‘What happens if you don’t do
what he says?’ the rebel in me was wondering, so at the next roundabout when the
silky voice said, ‘Take the irst exit,’ I went
straight on. The satnav voice was quiet for a
moment, and then spoke these wonderful
words: ‘I have worked out a new route for
you.’

Christmas and the turn of the year are when
we tend to take stock and resolve to make
new starts, so ‘I have worked out a new
route for you’ is a marvellous promise and
reassurance to have been given by God, who
in and through Jesus – full of hope and endless possibilities – makes a new way for us
and gives us yet another chance to change
the direction of our lives.
All being well (and please keep looking at
the church websites in case of last-minute
changes), we’ll be ‘getting back together
again’ for Christmas services at St John the
Baptist Church, Shedield and St Nicholas
Church, Wickham. There’ll be something for
everyone, ranging from the option of a
morning or an evening service of traditional
Lessons and Carols on Sunday 19th December to an informal family carol sing-along in
St Nicholas Church on Wednesday 22nd
December. Christmas Eve features the
ever-popular Shedield Christingle service
along with a new ‘Come as your favourite
Nativity character’ event at St Nicholas,
Wickham. Worship on Christmas Day
includes an early morning traditional communion service and a choice of two family-friendly Communion services, and ends
in the quiet stillness of evening prayer.
The parish churches are both open every
day of the week over the holidays, between
10.00am–4.00pm: please do come and
enjoy the decorations, the crib scenes, the
lowers and the prayerful stillness of these
special places.
The ministry team sends you every good
wish for a happy Christmas and a peaceful
New Year – and enjoy our ‘Family traditions’ memories in this issue.
Revd Jane Isaac

THE CHILDRENS SOCIETY
Firstly, a big thankyou to all of the Children’s’ Society
Box Holders of the Parish. A total of £765 was raised
which is a wonderful amount given the relatively few
numbers. In addition alas, several of the Box Holders
have either passed away or moved away.The Children’s
Society is a Church of England Charitable organisation
that looks after the welfare and well-being of children
between the ages of 8 and 18. Many of the children
supported are Young Carer’s. The Children’s Society
strategies explore the complex challenges in young
people’s lives by focusing on three areas: - Risk, Resilience and Resources.
Risk – The threat and dangers to a young person’s
safety which could include, neglect and abuse, exploitation and violence.
Resilience – A young person’s capacity to respond to
adversity at any given time which may include mental
health and trauma.

Resources – The resources available to meet a young
person' needs, which could include family support,
money or social support.
Much more about the Children’s Society is on their
website https://www.childrenssociety.org.uk/
If you, as a Magazine reader, would like to consider
having a Children’s Society Box; then I would be more
than happy to deliver a box to your household. Putting
all those odd pence and 5p’s into the Box is a ‘sure ire
way’ of illing it up and helping disadvantaged children.
The Christingle Service in aid of The Children’s Society
will be held at 4pm on Christmas Eve.
We do hope to see you all, especially the young families
of the Parish, in Church on that Friday afternoon. For
young children it is a magical service.Thank you,
Robert Banks, Box Co-ordinator Tel: 01329 832455
Mob: 075 6401 2072 email: roblbanks@yahoo.co.uk

MOTHERS UNION
We have inished our latest quilt in MU colours for Ann
Thompson- as usual, it was great fun to work together
making this. Rosemary designed the quilt in a log cabin
style.
Please look out for MU events supporting ‘16 Days of
Activism’ between 25th November and 10th December.
Deborah will lead members in this. We are supporting
gender-based abuse and on 27th November at 1.03pm
there will be a 3-minute silence when we are also asked
to wear a purple scarf.
We will also be holding an Advent service – date to be
con irmed soon and details will be circulated in the
Being Church at Home notices.
We are providing Christingle bags of resources for St
John the Baptist Primary School on 14th December and

helping out again with
the church Christingle
on Christmas Eve at
4pm. Everyone is very
welcome to come
along and help with
preparations
which
are usually done in the study centre at 2pm on Christmas Eve.
The MU AGM is on Monday 10th January, 7-7.30pm. We
are not yet sure about the venue and are awaiting Covid
updates.
Have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
from The Mothers’ Union.
Jacky Wood 16.11.21

ASSISTANT ADVERTISING MANAGER NEEDED FOR SHEDFIELD PARISH MAGAZINE
TO TAKE OVER AS MANAGER FROM 2022
You would be joining a friendly team responsible for the production of the magazine delivered to 1900
households in Shed ield, Waltham Chase and Shirrell Heath.
If you have – • Basic computer skills using Microsoft Excel and Word
• An interest in the local business community
• A few hours a week available
Please contact Brian Southon on 01329 832286 or e-mail briansouthon@icloud.com

METHODIST’S MINISTER'S LETTER, DECEMBER 2021
Here's a little pop quiz for you: What do Christmas
jumpers, people-fatigue and carol services all have in
common? The answer is, they are all things I have a
lot of in December! Let me explain (and maybe even
pull out something wholesome and useful as I do…).
Christmas jumpers. I got my irst ever Christmas
jumper about 4 years ago, having historically
spurned them for being kitsch and frankly an offence
against sensibility and eyesight. But since I spotted a
slightly less kitsch one in a charity shop and
succumbed to it, I've got something of a seasonal
addiction to them now. I have two drawers in my
room dedicated to them, and you'll probably spot me
in a rich variety of them during Advent. The thing is,
just like the heart of Christmas (which we'll get to in
a minute), sometimes you have to be willing to take
the plunge and get invested in something before you
'get it' and realise an unexpected and wonderfully
freeing joy.
People-fatigue. Now, this one may sound awful from
someone in a people-focused profession; but being a
severe introvert, I ind it very emotionally and
psychologically draining to be around a lot of people
for extended periods. After a while, I want nothing
more than 48 hours with absolutely no human
contact whatsoever - just a pile of books and a steady
stream of tea. Of course, at Advent and Christmas

that doesn't happen much. There's a constant low of
extra services, visiting friends and family, and all the
people-y activities that go on at this time of year.
Seeing people is a good thing, though, in spite of my
neuroses: Christmas is a time of sharing, giving, and
being with loved ones. Sometimes we think that
that's all that Christmas is about - in fact, that is probably the most popular answer to the question,
"What's Christmas all about?". But is it really…?
Carol services. If there are two things that really
make my Christmas, it's a carol service (bonus points
for it being candlelit) and midnight Communion on
Christmas night. I could go to 100 carol services and
I would be happy. Even if I had to sing Away in A
Manger and O Come, All Ye Faithful in every one of
them, I'd belt them out joyfully in every one. Because
this is what Christmas really is about: a baby in a
manger; shepherds and magi and choirs of angels;
God loving us enough to choose to physically be with
us, giving Himself as the ultimate gift for you and me.
Amid all the chintz and colour, in the joy (and stress)
of seeing family and friends, let's make room for the
Baby who was God. Let's make sure that Jesus is at
the heart of Christmas this year.
God bless, and Merry Christmas to you all;
Phil Grifin.

CHURCH SETS UP REPAIR CAFÉ
To
encourage
sustainability
a
Repair Café has
been set up by
members of the
Waltham
Chase
Methodist Church
in
Hampshire.
Several men have
decided to invite people to bring along portable
domestic items in need of repair to save them from
being disposed of at the local tip.
To be known as Meon Valley Repair Café they have
received a grant from Hampshire County Council
under a scheme to reduce the number of unwanted
products which may end up in landill. The Café also
provides a place where men can meet to chat and
“exchange their views” in the company of others. It is
hoped this may also address the dificulty some may
have in discussing health and wellbeing topics which
may concern them.
At the moment the Café is being piloted as a
once-a-month project, opening on the irst Saturday
morning of the month. Facilities include a shipping
container itted out with a workbench and tools,
together with a room in the church building where

Café members can enjoy
a cup of tea and perhaps
a bacon butty too. So far,
several items have been
repaired and returned to
their owners. These
include a wooden chair,
exercise cycle, guitar
case, computer-printer
interface, vacuum cleaner and a pair of trousers!.
Volunteers are always
needed with skills to
help repair items such as
domestic electrical and
mechanical
goods,
jewellery, leather and
even clothing. We are
open to ladies who may
wish to come along to
offer their skills too.
Facebook page –
https://www.facebook.com/MeonValleyRepairCafe
To contact the Café email: admin@r-men.org.uk

St Mark’s Lion: St Mark’s Gospel in words and music
The Church of St John the Baptist, Shedield SO32 2HY

On 31 October I woke to torrential rain. It was the last straw which very nearly broke the
camel’s back. Something did not want St. Mark’s Gospel read. But in the end, I got up and
waded up to church, wondering if anyone would come.
It started with irst lockdown. That was really quite exciting, as I unearthed things long forgotten, including a complete copy of St. Mark’s Gospel typed out in dramatic form and performed some 17 years ago.
Needless to say, the original on the computer, had long since disappeared, but when the Revd. Jane showed
interest in reviving it, Danny took on the task of re-typing it, and we were all set for our irst preferred date with
all the principals raring to go. Thankfully it was hinted at but not announced, as were the second and the third
dates, but inally October gave us a ifth Sunday Service and surely everything would be over by then. Snag
number one “Jesus” was going to be in New York running a marathon, and it turned out to be the end of half-term
with my next three choices involved with their families and not around. Jean-Luc stepped bravely into the brink
and I was able to sleep again. Half-term also prevented using a school choir for the Agnes Dei, so I was more than
thankful when Annabel kindly agreed to sing.
However I had not taken into consideration that I had booked a holiday for October. I, ever the optimistic fool,
thought - I return refreshed and all ready for inal distribution of scripts. Wrong again. I was exhausted and relied
heavily on kind friends to make sure that all but one got their scripts before the Sunday. That one was totally
unphased and read magniicently. It was completely unrehearsed. The inal bomb shell came with the words
“lunch is cancelled”. I could have cried. I had glorious visions of people leaving and talking about an Indian
catholic nun - Sister Evelyn, reading God and “How they thought the book should have ended”. Anglicans do not do
that sort of thing, so we stood in the sunshine outside and reminisced about the cloud burst. I have only
mentioned our out-of-Parish friends by name. There were over ifty involved and without them I would not have
had the searing pleasure of hearing my favourite book read out again. Thank you.
Susan Jones.

MESSY CHURCH NEWS
Our November meeting fell on Remembrance Day also
known as Poppy Day – so we made lots of beautiful
poppies – as you can see

Do join us – we meet again on December 9th at 3.30
To ind out more: call Sue Pittam (Messy Team Leader)
on 01329 828 589 and visit www.messychurch.org.uk

‘MY FAMILY’S CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS…’
FROM THE BENEFICE MINISTRY TEAM

Stephen Campion (authorised lay minister):
I come from a fairly large family. My twin brother is my only true
blood sibling, but when my extended family of half and step
brothers/sisters met on Christmas Day in my childhood there
were at least 15 assorted children and adults gathered at home.
After the excitement of inding what Father Christmas had left in
our stockings, the day started by attending the local church.
Mother and some adults would stay behind to prepare the lunch
and it was on Christmas Day 1956 that, even today, I recall the
opening words of the Vicar’s sermon: ‘Today is the day we carve
the turkey,’ he began. Not for the Vicar, apparently, was this the
day we celebrated the birth of Jesus in that Bethlehem stable. He
may have been right about the turkey, but I felt uneasy about his
choice of priorities.
In those days I lived on a farm at which one particular tradition
was always played. After lunch it was decreed that the children
would go outside, and in the farmyard play ‘kick the tin’, which
was a gloriied game of hide and seek. The rules were simple. An
empty tin was placed on the loor whilst we ran away to ind
somewhere to hide, leaving one child to seek out our hiding
places and once found the race was on to see who would be the
irst to kick the tin. When the kitchen had been cleared, dishes
washed up and put away, the parents would call us all in; only
then were we allowed to open our Christmas presents.
Looking back on this now, I realise why this tradition was so
important. It allowed us to run off the huge lunch of turkey with
all the trimmings and kept us occupied in the fresh air. Despite
the frustration of not being able to open our presents until late
afternoon, it meant that Christmas Day was just that – a whole
day and not simply a couple of hours after which all the excitement had worn off.
As I grew older and with a family of my own that tradition
stopped. But it was a tradition that has always reminded me that
Christmas Day is not a rush to open presents, eat, drink, be
merry and then fall asleep during the long afternoon. It may well
be the day we carve the turkey but is also one that is to be
celebrated for what it is. The tradition of Christmas, the celebration of the birth of Jesus is, to use the adage, not for a couple of
hours of excitement, but for life!
The Revd Dr Ruth Howlett-Shipley (assistant curate):
All families seem to develop their own
traditions
at
Christmas and it is surprising
how hard
it can be to change
them, or
t
o

accept changes to them!
I remember that when we were children, Christmas Day was the
one day of the year when we were allowed to have breakfast
upstairs. My mother would make sandwiches the night before
and take them upstairs so that we could have something to eat
before going downstairs to open the presents.
When my children were younger one of the best parts of Christmas was choosing a Christmas book. Sometimes these involved
a slightly different version of the Christmas story, like the one in
which the angel had lost the special star which needed to be put
into the sky to shine above Bethlehem, or the story of the Fourth
King who arrived too late to see the baby Jesus because he kept
getting distracted by helping other people in need. Other years
they were just fun, like the one about the little polar bear who
fell through the Arctic ice and found himself in Santa’s workshop. However, they were all a memorable part of Christmas.
My children are older now but the fun and excitement of choosing a Christmas story has never left me and two years ago my
Christmas sermon was based on a children’s book about the
‘Shepherd Who Couldn’t Sing’!
Over the years some traditions do change, but others are
unchangeable. I have cooked the family Christmas lunch for
many years and the menu is always the same. Last year, due to
lockdown, there was just myself and the children at Christmas
lunch and they don’t usually eat sprouts or parsnips. However
when I questioned whether they still wanted these it was clear
that all the usual trimmings were absolutely essential! So out
came the Delia Christmas Book and brussels with pancetta and
Riesling and parmesan parsnips once again added to our meal.
Whatever traditions you have at Christmas, I hope that you will
continue to enjoy them!
The Revd Jane Isaac (Incumbent)
Talking with Stephen and Ruth about our families’ Christmas
traditions, I realised that some traditions everyone shares
although they think they’re unique and some are truly each
family’s own. I guess I’m not alone in continuing my mum’s
tradition of going to great lengths to make bread sauce (grating
bread – why?! – and boiling onions in milk for ages), only to
forget all about it until Boxing Day when we’d ind a congealed
jugful of the stuff at the back of the oven. Going to Woolworth’s
to choose a new tree decoration, saving up to buy the grannies
those pretty little bottles of 4711 cologne, and yes… over the
years we’ve all have had some Christmas light malfunctions in
common, I’m sure!
One way or another, the sights, smells and sounds of Christmas
make for such a rich store of memories to make me smile that
it’s hard to settle on just one favourite! So here goes… our
family always gathered at my Granny’s house on Christmas
Day and she insisted that we weren’t allowed to open our
presents until after the Queen’s Speech on television.
For some reason lost in the mists of time and never
questioned, Christmas dinner always followed the
Queen’s Speech and presents. Then, having eaten too
much, inevitably most of the adults would fall asleep
and my Uncle Jack would be heard to say, ‘Only 365 days
to Christmas,’ before disappearing into the kitchen to
make a start on the washing-up.
Christmas Days in a clergy household just can’t happen like the
ones in my childhood! But those memories still make me smile
because they’re all about family, friendship, giving and thinking about others.

BISHOP WALTHAM PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
Our annual exhibition took place at the United Free
Church from 14 -16th October with the Mayor of
Winchester, Cllr Vivian Achwal opening the exhibition
at the members-only preview evening on Thursday
14th. The Mayor viewed the images and met members
of the Society. Being mindful of social distancing, we
were unable to invite the winners of our annual junior
competition to the preview evening but the Mayor
commented “how high the standard was” and
commended the juniors. The youngsters came along
over the weekend to see the display with their parents
and collected their mounted images at the end. Any
youngsters interested in photography are welcome to
join the Society’s junior group – see the information at
the end of this article.

2nd Peter Mason with “A Place to Rest”,
3rd Gabor Kovacs with “On the Guildhall Steps”,
HC Stephen Townsend with “With a Cargo…”
Advanced League
1st Helen Otton with “Chapel on the Rocks”,
2nd Sarah Townley with “Aerial Attack”,
3rd Dawn Blight with “You are Being Watched”,
HC Steve Green with “Ofaerufoss, Iceland”,
HC Michael White with “New Cousin”.
Coming up: Two more guest speakers complete the
great line-up over this past year, a member image
review evening and a Christmas Quiz – plus a number
of ‘out & about’s’ so members can get together and
enjoy their photography.

Images on display at the exhibition included architecture, wildlife, abstract, and landscapes to name a few.
31 members took part, with 87 images on display.
There was also a video showing images that members
had taken during the lockdown based on set challenges
to keep everyone photographically occupied.
Visitors were able to vote for their favourite image –
over 200 votes were cast for 66 images - all commenting on how dificult it was to choose one! Thank you to
those who took the time to vote - the winner will be
announced at the Society’s AGM in January 2022.
The exhibition was enjoyed by in excess of 250 visitors
and we were very pleased to be exhibiting our work
again locally. There were lots of lovely comments and
chats and we thank everyone at the Parish Council and
the United Free Church for their support in making the
exhibition the successful.
The fourth and inal round in our competition year took
place in early November and had the set theme of ‘Monochrome’. Providing the critique for the evening was
Peter Orr ARPS. We thank Peter for all the positive
feedback and generous pointers on how to improve
monochrome images generally. Below are the full
results. Many congratulations to those gaining places
and thanks to everyone for participating. The League
winners for 2021 will be announced at the Society’s
AGM in January.
Primary League
1st Sue Collingwood with “The Connection”
2nd Louise Goslin with “Whitby Pier”.
Intermediate League
1st John Coote with “The Jacobite”,

New members are always welcome at BWPS – for
anyone interested in taking pictures, wanting to
improve their skills and chat with like-minded people
more information about the Society can be found on
our website: www.bishopswalthamphotosociety.co.uk.
The Society’s junior section meets on the irst Thursday
of the month at 4.30pm in The Stables meeting rooms
(next to the Parish ofices, Free Street, Bishop’s
Waltham). The focus of their meetings will be on
gaining practical skills with the emphasis very much on
having fun. If your child/grandchildren are interested
leaning more about photography and joining our junior
section, please contact Peter Mason for more information on this email address:
junior@bishopswalthamphotosociety.co.uk .

BISHOP’S WALTHAM ROTARY CLUB
Christmas Collections
One of the usual highlights of the run up to Christmas is
our Christmas collections, where we tour the streets of
Bishop’s Waltham, Waltham Chase, Horton Heath, and
Fair Oak with Santa
and “Roger” our
brightly lit, and
music
playing,
Christmas
Steam
Engine. Last year we
did manage a drive
round of most of our
usual routes, but
without
stopping
due to the impending lockdown and the need to avoid face to face contact.
This year things seem comparatively more positive, and
we are excited that we will be able to get out and about
with Roger the Steam Engine and Santa will be on hand
to take all the children’s Christmas Present orders. We
have been told on numerous occasions that Bishop’s
Waltham Rotary Club coming around with Roger the
Steam Engine is the start of Christmas so this year we
will be coming around the local area in the irst two full
weeks of December.
We also have 3 static collections planned this year
(shown below) and keep an eye on our website or Facebook page to ind the dates when we will be driving
round a street near you: Sat 11th December
McCarthy’s Farm Shop - 0930 to 1630
Sat 18th December
Sainsbury’s Bishop’s Waltham - 0900 to 1630
Sun 19th December
Pickwell Farm, Grange Rd, Bursledon – 1000 to 1600
We understand that many of us no longer carry change
around so if f you would like to donate to help us, especially with Roger the Steam Engine in mind, you can

donate via our website using the “Donate” button at the
top of the front page, or you can text ROGER followed
by a number to 70085 to donate that number in pounds
i.e. ROGER 5 – will donate £5. Texts cost the value of the
donation, plus one standard rate message and you’ll be
opting in to hear more about our work and fundraising
via telephone and SMS. If you’d like to donate, but do
not wish to receive marketing communications, text
ROGERNOINFO followed by the amount you would like
to donate to 70085.
Food Bank
For several years now we have been regularly donating
food on a monthly basis to the local Meon Valley Food
Bank, who have helped over 3000 local adults and
children over the last 6 years. The Food Bank has seen a
signiicant rise in usage from all parts of our community over the last 18 months or so due to the strains that
have been placed on
people’s lives due to job
losses, isolation etc. We
were approached during
the summer and asked to
help out by volunteering
as drivers every week
going around delivering the donated food to where it is
needed, whilst their normal driver was unavailable.
This has proven to be a real eye-opening task and has
put us in touch with individuals and families who we
may be able to help in other ways. If you would like to
help by donating food to this immensely important and
very local charity they accept food donations at Wickham Community Centre between 10am and noon every
Monday.
Like our Facebook page or take a look at our website for
updates on what is going on, what we have been up to
and how you can help us help others!
ian.treveil@bishopswalthamrotary.org.uk

CURDRIDGE AMATEUR DRAMA GROUP
Promoting excellence and innovation in every aspect of local theatre
performing at The Reading Rooms, Curdridge

WE NEED MEN!!!
For our March 2022 production of ‘Neighbourhood
Watch’ we are inviting MEN (and, in fact, anyone who
wants to join our vibrant and forward-looking Dram
Group!) to contact us via our website.
“NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH” by the ever-popular Alan
Ayckbourn, is about a brother (Martin) and sister
(Hilda) who move into the Bluebell Hill development
and are holding a housewarming gathering for their
new neighbours when their peace is shattered by a
young trespasser. They agree to form a Neighbourhood
Watch group but, although their intentions are

well-meaning, things gradually escalate and end in
acrimony and violence!
For further information, and to register your interest,
please contact our Secretary, Stephen.n.long@ntlworld.com and have a look at our website for more
details about us www.curdridgedrama.co.uk where you
can read all about our past, present…. and future!
We would also welcome enquiries from those who are
interested in DIRECTING- we are already looking at a
choice of plays for Autumn 2022- and would be very
interested in new ideas for future productions.

WE CAN HELP YOU
WITH A WIDE RANGE
OF LEGAL SERVICES

CHAMBERLAINS
FAMILY SOLICITORS

PROBATE
AND WILLS

INCLUDING;
RESIDENTIAL AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY
CONVEYANCING

RED LION STREET (off High Strret)
BISHOP’S WALTHAM
01489 896141

LASTING POWERS
OF ATTORNEY

Email: info@chamberlainslaw.co.uk

Pat Staples Interiors

INTERIOR DESIGN, FURNITURE & FURNISHINGS
Unit 3, Claylands Road, Bishop’s Waltham,
Southampton, SO32 1BH
Tel: 01489 892626
E-mail: sales@patstaplesinteriors.co.uk
You can t
TRADING LOCALLY SINCE 1993

Interior Design
Measuring & Fitting service
Curtains & Blinds
Carpets & Floorcovering
Upholstery & Re-upholstery
Fabric, Wallpaper & Paint

www.patstaplesinteriors.co.uk

DIAMOND

Carpentry & Construction
All aspects of Carpentry & Building work undertaken
Qualified & Insured

Reliable & Trustworthy

High Quality Workmanship

Extensions - Refurbishments - New Builds
Kitchens/Bathrooms - Doors & Windows - Bespoke Joinery
Gates, Fencing & Decking - Landscaping
Car Ports & Garden Buildings

Contact Mike Emmence for a free quotation
Mob: 07530 966318 Tel: 01489 895316
Email: sales@diamondcarpentry.com
www.diamondcarpentry.com

Computer Problems Solved
A qualified & experienced
Computer Engineer who
can efficiently solve all
your home and business
computer needs.
For a friendly, no obligation quote call:

Chris Guénier

01489 890738
07962 641796

http://www.cps-ltd.org.uk
info@computerproblemssolvedltd.co.uk

Jon Bailey Heating Ltd
Heating & Plumbing Engineers

07704
841990

01489
895997

 Gas Safe Registered
 Breakdowns & Servicing
 Gas Safety Checks
 Power flushing/descaling
 Bathrooms designed & installed
 Combi boiler specialist
 5 year warranties available on new installations
 Free estimates & advice given
 All work guaranteed
 Local tradesmen (Shedfield)
We can update your existing central heating system
to a modern, efficient and energy saving system. For a
free, no obligation survey and advice, please call.

I will care for your
loved one’s resting
place when you
are unable to.

Waltham Chase Village Hall
Facilities for All Occasions
Skittles and Café Area,
Refurbished Meeting Room

Contact: Christine Cunningham
on 07940704676
or e-mail walthamchasevillagehall@gmail.com
or visit www.walthamchasevillagehall.org.uk

Westlands Farm Shop, Nr Wickham
Pricketts Hill, Shedfield, SO32 2JW
Open: 7am - 6pm Monday – Saturday
9am - 4pm Sunday
Butchery Counter, Fresh Fruit & Vegetables, Local Produce ,
Meon Valley Milk Vending Machine, Zero waste shopping
with refill ingredients, Refill cleaning products, Fieldfare
frozen products, and much more!

Tel: 01329 833832
www.westlandsfarmshop.co.uk

JOHN
WILLIS

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
AND ALTERATIONS

BRICKWORK, ELECTRICAL
WOODWORK, LANDSCAPING, GROUNDWORK
PLASTERING & RENDERING
FOR ALL YOUR PROPERTY’S NEEDS

Call: 01329 835547  07711 661878

SHEDFIELD READING ROOM
Traditional, well maintained Village Hall
with large kitchen and stage available for hire,
including Children’s Parties for under 12’s.
Contact: Caroline Ford on 01329 832107
Contact: Trish Godfrey on 01329 832319

www.shedfieldrr.org.uk

Mislingford Road, Swanmore,

Avalon Decorating

Commercial & Residential
Interior and Exterior









Painting - Paperhanging - Coving
Tiling - Small Carpentry Work
For a free quote ring

01329 834890 or 07886 114628

Professional & comprehensive service
Stringent dust control methods observed
No mess guarantee
Bird guards & weather cowls fitted
Wood stoves & multi-fuel stoves serviced
Flue inspection and airflow testing
Calls taken seven days a week

01962 734029 or 07721 458067

6 Hall Court, Shedfield, SO32 2HL

P. A. Cooper

Building, Carpentry
& Joinery Specialist

ELECTRICAL PLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEERS

Telephone: 01489 894671
Email: p.a.cooper@hotmail.co.uk

Doors/Windows/Fascias (UPVC & Wood), Kitchens, Bedroom Units
Roofing, Guttering, General Building, Painting & Decorating

BPCA qualified

OIL, LPG AND NATURAL GAS BOILERS
WORCESTER BOSCH ACCREDITED INSTALLERS
DISABLED BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

Insured

“Pest OFF ”
P E S T

C O N T R O L

Prompt & Discreet Service

Telephone: 01329 832159  Mobile: 07962 872063

AMBLIN
GG
&
Extension
R
Alteration  Renovation

FURNISHINGS LTD
Established
over 30 years

Our services include:
Re-upholstery,
Bespoke Sofas,
Chairs and Stools
Headboards,
Window Seats,
Loose Covers
Roman Blinds and Curtains
A personal service guaranteed

Tel. 01489 799177
Mobile 07908 730781
Email: ospreyfurnishings@yahoo.co.uk

LOCAL INDEPENDENT ACCOUNTANTS
& TAXATION ADVISORS

Planning Work
Bricklaying
Civil Engineering
UPVC Windows & Doors
Plastic Facias & Soffit
Concretes
Loft Conversions
Roofing - pitch and flat
Painting
Conservatories

Digger Hire
Drainage
Fencing
Plastering
Driveways
Plumbing
Garages
Carpentry
Electrics

For free estimates, please phone Rob on:

01489 891801

VICTORY CARPETS
Also Incorporating

FAREHAM CARPET CENTRE

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
Full range of accountancy, auditing and taxation services
Business start-up advice
Book-keeping and Payroll Services
Self-Assessment Returns
Detailed Fixed Cost Quotes
Visits to your Premises

Avalon House, Waltham Business Park,
Brickyard Road, Swanmore, Southampton
SO32 2SA
Tel: 01489 896996
Email: enquiries@butlerco-bw.co.uk
-

You will receive a clear, concise quota n
, when we say we will
We will arrive on
Work will be carried out to the highest standard

M: 07813 720204 ͻ T: 01489 878244
www. chasefarmelectrical.co.uk
info @chasefarmelectrical.co.uk

ANTIQUES, VINTAGE AND COLLECTABLES
Established over 20 years

THE WICKHAM CENTRE
Mill Lane, Hampshire PO17 5AL

2021 forthcoming fayres (10am - 4pm)
NEW
ERS
SELL ME
O
C
L
E
W

Sunday 25th July
Sunday 19th August
Sunday 26th September
Sunday 31st October
Sunday 28th November
December - Closed

AMPLE PARKING, HOT/COLD REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE
Tel: 07772 551165
Email: athenafayreswickham@hotmail.com
Join us on Facebook: Athena Fayres

Primrose Dog Care
Home Boarding and
Dog Walking
Alternative to Dog Kennels
Council Dog Boarding Licence
Fully Insured
Located in Shedfield, Nr Wickham

Collett: 07748 393918

Martyn Cox

Painter & Decorator
For all your decorating and
general maintenance works
CMS - Cox Maintenance Services
In association with

www.awesomeglazing.com
Domestic & commercial glazing
37 years’ experience
References available
Top quality – reliable & efficient
Mondays 7-8pm Shedfield Equestrian Centre: £4 per session

For a free quotation please call

07792 168322

martynacox@btinternet.com

The home of Fastbraces, FAST and AFFORDABLE.
Ask for a free consultation or an ‘e consult’ online.’
EVENING CLINICS ~ FACIAL AESTHETICS ~ ORTHODONTICS ~ IMPLANTS
FAMILY DENTIST & HYGIENIST ~ DENPLAN PAYMENT PLANS AVAILABLE
Knights Chambers, The Square,
Wickham, Hampshire PO17 5JW

Dr Jonathan Hall (BDS) & Dr Elizabeth Judson (BDS)

www.wickhamdental.com

tel: 01329 833855

Plumbing & Heating
wtfleming@me.com

Mobile

07775 866690

Home

01329 830379

Free Phone

0800 505 3099

All aspects of Plumbing & Heating

31 years experience

Boilers :- Servicing, Replaced, upgrades

Free estimates

Central Heating :- Flushed £250

No call out charge

Gas, LPG, Oil, Log Burners
Domestic & Commercial

Bathrooms
Kitchens

Example Below £1699 inc vat with 5 years warranty
Supplied & Fitted, Vaillant Combi + wireless stat + in line scale preventor + magclean + flushed

William Fleming

AN INVITATION TO
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS
Delivered 10 times a year FREE to
all 1800 homes in the Parish
Various sizes of adverts
from £9 per issue

No advert artwork?
No worries - we can help!
To discuss placing an advert
contact Brian Southon on

01329 832286
or e-mail: briansouthon@icloud.com
A proven source of business over many years!

and oīering a high qualit
Services include:

tŝŶĚŽǁs ĂŶd doors
DecŽƌĂƟŽŶ

Our aims include:

• ,ŽŶĞsty
• Quality
• CompeƟƟǀe
• IŶ Budget

You are a client, not just a number, from a small company but large enough for all your requirements.

and advice

-

-

01329 237715

McCarthy’s
of Wickham

for

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables
Pot Plants, Logs & Fuel
Fresh Milk and Bread daily
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Wreath work and Sprays a speciality
Floral tributes from £10 upwards
Plus... a large selection of Pet Foods available
Open 7 days a week
Credit/Debit cards accepted in shop or by phone

Telephone 01329 832221

Whether you’re thinking of moving or just need to know what’s
happening to the value of your home, call us for a market appraisal,
absolutely free and without any obligation whatsoever. If you’re
thinking of letting we offer a wealth of expertise in Letting Management.

ESTATE
AGENTS

LETTING
AGENTS

Email: david@hbsl.co.uk

Ben Runciman Rona Thurston
The Square, Wickham, Hampshire PO17 5JT

Telephone: 01329 834579

Email: info@byrnerunciman.co.uk t www.byrnerunciman.co.uk

M & S LOCKE & SON LTD

PLASTERING & CERAMIC TILING CONTRACTORS
Specialising in: y All aspects of plastering
y All aspects of wall & floor tiling
y Interior stone flooring
y Exterior stone patios
y Full bathroom refurbishments
Family run business with over 30 years experience, we offer a
reliable, friendly quality service. For a free quotation/advice
call Dean on Mobile: 07712894119/ Home: 01489 877199

N.W. Stubbington Ltd
Builder  Painter & Decorator
Extensions t Roof Repairs t Alterations t Interior Decorating
External Painting t Fireplaces
Insurance Work t Paths t Patios etc.

Telephone: 023 9237 6994 or 07967 002885

ALAN SHAWYER
(MOBILE HAIRDRESSING SERVICES)
PERMS
ME N
COLOURS
WOMEN
CUTS/TRIMS
CHILDREN
STYLING
Competitive rates

Free consultation

MICHELLE: 07802 578448
NVQ qualified levels 1 2 &3

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS
 Washing Machines 
 Tumble Dryers 
 Dishwashers 
 Cookers & RefrigHUDWRUV

T: 01489 895165 or M: 07815 054077

Jenny Mitchell

Hand Painted Ceramics
07710 477906
Original, colourful, hand painted ceramics, scarves, prints, cards and tea towels.
Birthday and Anniversary commissions welcome.
Book a slot to visit or buy online and click and collect
Email: info@jennymitchellceramics.co.uk
www.jennymitchellceramics.co.uk
Waltham Chase, SO32 2LT
Cherry Co age, Li

PILATES

CORE STRENGTH
7=6I:3:=:EJÇE@?:?8
FLAT STOMACH
IMPROVED POSTURE
JOINT MOBILITY
REDUCED STRESS
Carrie Mandley RGN
Pilates Instructor

PILATES

07854 413352

Simon & Caroline Wood

The Rising Sun, Hill Pound, Swanmore SO32 2PS
Email: therisingsunswanmore@hotmail.com

Phone: 01489 896663

www.risingsunswanmore.co.uk

White Rose Plumbing
From Bathroom suites to blocked drains to tap washers.

Contact Russell Beaumont
ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN
EN
Domestic - Commercial - Industrial
rial
Installation of Electric Car Charger including OLEV grant

Tel: 01489 890555 (answer phone) Mobile: 07766 525524
Email: pgrahamelectrical@btinternet.com
Based: Hoe Road, Bishop’s Waltham

T:01489 893419 M:07843 586366
whiteroseplumb@googlemail.com

MARSHALL & SON
Carpentry and Building Services
Purpose made Doors, Windows, Stairs, Kitchens, Furniture etc
Supply only or supply and fit. UPVC and Wood.
conversions, Decking,
Property maintenance, Ext
Conservatories etc. Serving your area for over 30 years.

Chris Denny: 07833 445557

Phone Richard on 01329 285307
or 07768 312414 (mobile)

Ben Tibbetts
Electrical Ltd

Domestic • Commercial • Industrial

01489 278792
07828 403185
bte.enquiries@gmail.com

Your local electrician
No job too small
All work fully certified

Cynthia Tester

R.J. FISHER LTD
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Blinds and Curtain Track Experts
Vertical  Venetian  Roller  Pleated  Awnings
Canopies  Plantation Shutters  Conservatory Blinds
Silent Gliss  Velux  Keylite  Luxaflex
Custom made blinds & curtains  Full fitting service
Curtain Tracks  Poles  Electric  Bay Specialist
Upholstery  Traditional  Antique  Modern
Domestic & commercial contracts undertaken

Please contact us for advice and
no obligation quotation

Tel: 01329 833784
Email: jo@creative-needlecraft.co.uk

INTERIORS - EXTERIORS
AND ALL HOUSEHOLD MAINTENANCE

ryan_fisher84@yahoo.co.uk
For your Free Estimates, please telephone

01489 331136 / 07921 508941

GAMBLINS PRIVATE HIRE

TAXI

FOR ALL YOUR TAXI REQUIREMENTS

01489 893333  01329 834834
AIRPORT SERVICES TO HEATHROW & GATWICK

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

4 - 6 SEATERS

JOINERY WORKSHOPS SPECIALISING
IN BESPOKE GATES, FENCING AND
OAK FRAMED BUILDINGS

H I G H R I D G E F A R M , H O S P I T A L RO A D,
S H I R R E L L H E AT H , S O U T H A M P T O N, S O 3 2 2 J R

DIRTY OVEN?

THE OVEN CLEANER

Ovens, Hobs, Grills, Agas, Extractors,
Microwaves, BBQs.

Totally safe, no fumes, no mess, no bother.

We do the chore you hate.

Leave it to the experienced professionals

07765452520

Luke Williams

Hedging & Fruit tree specialists.

%HGV %RUGHUV*DUGHQFOHDUDQFH
*HQHUDOJDUGHQPDLQWHQDQFH
+HGJHWULPPLQJFUXLWWUHHSUXQLQJ
TUHH +HGJHSODQWLQJTUHHFDUH

No obligation, free estimates
c
s.
Fully insured
en

om

email: info@equestrianfencing.com

So

C A L L U S N OW O N : 0 1 3 2 9 8 3 5 1 0 0
www.equestrianfencing.com

Williams &
cultural S
rtiSon.
o
H
Horticultural
Serviceservi
.
n
Williams &

Your Local Friendly Stockist of High Quality Fencing,
Landscaping and Structural Building Timber

Tel:
Email:
Web:

w w w.willia msga

rd

07858 829342
mail@williamsgardens.com
www.williamsgardens.com

For all aspects
of traditional
glass & glazing;

South Downs Funeral Service
Funeral Directors & Memorial Consultants

Call:
023 9260 1110
Mon-Fri 8am - 4pm
Email:
farehamglass@hotmail.co.uk
www.farehamglass.co.uk

Heritage Business Park. Unit D1, Gosport PO12 4BJ

Your Local, Independent & Family Owned Funeral
Homes of Denmead, Wickham & Clanfield

Richard’s Grass
Cutting and Hedge
Trimming Services

2XU&ODQÀHOG)XQHUDO+RPH
'ULIW5RDG&ODQȴHOG32-6
Tel: 02392 570239 _FODQȴHOG#VRXWKGRZQVIXQHUDOVHUYLFHFRP

Our Denmead Funeral Home
7KH2OG3RVW2ɝFH+RXVH+DPEOHGRQ5RDG'HQPHDG3211
Tel: 02392 231567 _FDUH#VRXWKGRZQVIXQHUDOVHUYLFHFRP

Call for a FREE estimate
valid for 7 days

Our Wickham Funeral Home
7KH6TXDUH:LFNKDP)DUHKDP32-*
Tel: 01329 833920 _ZLFNKDP#VRXWKGRZQVIXQHUDOVHUYLFHFRP

Direct Funeral Services from £995.00
Traditional & Tailored Funeral Services from £1725.00
www.southdownsfuneralservice.com
ȏ*ROGHQ&KDUWHU)XQHUDO3ODQV
ȏKRXUORFDODQGSHUVRQDOVHUYLFH
ȏ)ORULVWU\VHUYLFH6WRQHPDVRQU\VHUYLFH
ȏ1RGHSRVLWVUHTXLUHG
ȏ)XOO\DFFUHGLWHGDQGUHJXODWHGPHPEHUVRI6$Ζ)
ȏ0DQDJLQJDQG3ULQFLSOH)XQHUDO'LUHFWRU
0U3DXO0/HH%DSW\'Ζ3)'$))Ζ/56+

Tel: 01489 893867

Mob: 07748 856684

Window Cleaning Service

We also clean;
Gutters
Fascia’s & Soffits
Patio’s & Driveways

Call or text Paul on: 07534 210437
Email: purecleaning4u@outlook.com

Paul’s Koi
6 Shedfield Equestrian Centre, Botley Road
Shedfield, Southampton, Hants SO32 2HN

Get 10% off if you bring this advert

Tel: 07967 431697
E-mail: paulskoi@aol.com

All Types of Carpentry & Building Work Undertaken
Professionally Qualified & Fully Insured
20+ YHDUVRI/RFDO([SHULHQFH)UHH(VWLPDWHV Advice

0RELOH/DQG
Email: leeacooper@talktalk.net

Planning - Building Regulation
Architecutural Services
If you’re planning on an extension, loft conversion or
any alteration to your home it’s always best to
get professsional advice.
Free consultations from a local, fully qualified
Architectural Technician.
Telephone Dean on 07714 058475

WICKHAM CAR SERVICING
0,///$1(:,&.+$0
)$5(+$032+<
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Local Collection & Delivery Service
All Makes & Models serviced
Tyres, Brakes, Batteries, Exhausts.
Air Conditioning Service & Repairs
Engine & Gearbox repairs
DPF & Fuel System Cleaning
Mobile Servicing & Repairs
Light Vehicle Recovery
Courtesy Vans & Cars
Trackers & Dash Cams fitted
Class 4 & 7 Mots
Welding & General repairs
Blue Light Card Discount

A Wide Range of Music Services
in the Heart of the Meon Valley
TUITION
Piano + Keyboard + Singing + Composing
Songwriting + Technology + Music Theory + Sibelius + Exam Support

LIVE MUSIC
Provided for Parties, Weddings, Corporate Events, Pubs, Bars and Restaurants.
Party Bands + Solo Artists + Duos + Live Karaoke + Ceilidh + Cocktail Pianist
Classical Guitar + String Quartets + Light Classical + Musical Theatre

CHOIRS

– BOOK YOUR PLACES NOW!
Find your Voice(Adult vocal class/choir)–Tues 7pm - Swanmore
Vo-Club(Children’s after school singing club) –Wed 3.45pm from Sept 8th - Swanmore

For much more information, including Covid updates,
please visitwww.meonmusic.netor call/text Daf on07934 791134

SHEDFIELD
Equestrian

Shedfield Equestrian is a family
run business established since
1993 specialising in equestrian
supplies, poultry, livestock,
small animal feed and bedding.
Embroidery on site
Calor gas stockist
Rug washing & Repairs
Visit us:
Shedfield Equestrian Centre,
Botley Road, Southampton,
SO32 2HN.
Call us: 01329 835115
Visit our website:
www.shedfieldequestrian.co.uk

WALTHAM CHASE HISTORY GROUP
We were very happy to hear from local man Michael
O’Leary and his wonderful ghostly tales of alleged
witch Katie Hunts, aka Kitty Knocks (Kitnocks), a poem
written in the 1920’s, called the Sunken Lane (Sandy
Lane) and The Apple Tree Man, who roamed the
orchards nearby!

We meet on the irst Tuesday of every month (except
January and August) in the basement of the Waltham
Chase Methodist Church, Curdridge Lane, SO32 2LD,
the venue is very comfortable and welcoming, face
coverings are your own personal choice, the room will
be very well ventilated so do wear warm clothing.

Our next meeting is on Tuesday, 7th December at
7.30pm, when we are delighted to welcome back Simon
Harmer and his friends for our festive celebrations,
with ‘The Geese are getting fat, a very Hampshire
Christmas’. The evening promises to be full of music,
dancing and fun!

If you would like to be added to our mailing list, please
e-mail wchghants@gmail.com or if you know of anyone
who would like to be added to it, please pass on our
details.
We look forward to seeing you soon.
Linda Dudley.

SHEDFIELD WI
Members were very pleased to be meeting again in
October and we felt almost back to normal. We are
maintaining Covid measures to keep everyone as safe
as possible so that they feel con ident about attending
meetings.
We welcomed three new members as well as our
speaker, Colin Carter. Colin spoke about the history of
the Victoria Cross, instigated by Queen Victoria and
Prince Albert, for ordinary soldiers and sailors. In
1916, it was extended to airmen. He focused on the
Hampshire heroes who have won this prestigious
award. The medals are made by Hancock’s of London
and, on each one, is a secret code known only to them.
Colin’s talk was very interesting and his enthusiasm for
the subject added to the success of the afternoon. Mem-

bers also received the programme for the next year and
plans were made for the Christmas party.
On November 1st, a small group of us met at Wilfred’s
Cafe in Droxford and enjoyed excellent coffee and
cakes, followed by a walk alongside the river Meon. We
found the exhibition in the church interesting and we
were able to sit outside and appreciate the wonderful
setting.
We will be meeting again in Shed ield Reading Room at
2pm on December 8th (always the second Wednesday
in the month in December) to enjoy our Christmas
party.
Sheena Walker.

GREAT NEWS - MEON VOICES CHOIR IS BACK
UP AND RUNNING AFTER THE COVID BREAK
Uplifting Christmas concert 9th December 2021, 7.30pm – all are welcome
The Meon Voices Choir is delighted to announce it has
resumed practice, and will perform its popular Christmas concert on 9th December 2021 at St Peter’s Church
Bishop’s Waltham, providing there are no further
restrictions at that time. All are most warmly welcome,
and of course Covid precautions will be taken, which
we would ask you to observe.
The programme includes a Gershwin medley with
favourites such as I Got Rhythm, Nice Work If You Can
Get It and Let’s Call the Whole Thing Off, as well as folk
songs and contemporary classics. There will also be a
chance to join in with Christmas carols, restrictions
allowing.

It is not a ticketed event, but a retiring collection will be
made in aid of church charities.
The choir has members from all local villages, and is
formed from the four main vocal ranges: Soprano, Alto,
Tenor and Bass so you can delight in some inspiring
harmonies.
For further information please contact Phil 01489
579078 or email coundleypj@yahoo.com or Maureen
01489 890335 email alan@agbuckland.plus.com.
Lizz Clarke.

WALTHAM CHASE CLASSIC CAR MEET
like a good club such as the S.H.V.P.S and Allsorts and
one-make clubs, who meet regularly and have good
friendships. Personally I am a member of quite a few
one-make and local clubs, long may they continue, it`s
great to see them with their cars.

At last some decent weather, a nice overcast day to
welcome those arriving at Waltham Chase today the
14th November. It is always with anticipation that I
arrive at about 8.30 in the morning, looking up at the
sky and wondering, `who will come today?’ Today was
exceptional, we always have two or three we have never
seen before, but today saw eight vehicles that had never
been to our meet.
Today was our 6th Birthday, not that we celebrated it in
any way but it was also Remembrance Sunday so at the
dutiful time of 11am we performed a small non-denominational service for those who were there. Unfortunately it was slightly disturbed by a car arriving
halfway through the two minutes, I hope that it did not
distract from what was taking part. The donations pot
was £125.70, well done all of you - that will be sent to
the Royal British Legion.
There is no doubt, the fact we are not a club as such and
do not have membership must have an inluence on the
vehicles we see. Don’t get me wrong, there is nothing

It all takes me back to when I started 6 years ago when
I decided to try and encourage our local Classic owners
to come out and show what they have. As an example
and I have quoted this before, I live in a village of 170
houses and there are over 60 classic vehicles here,
including a Morris 1000 1958!
Pete Yeoman
Ps In the afternoon I dropped back to the hall and found
the AGM of Waltham Chase Caravan Club assembling,
another club together with Gordon Oliver I had formed
in the village 45 years ago! Great.

WALTHAM CHASE WI
November’s meeting began with a talk from a ‘Fairy’
who makes pyjamas! She told us about the group of
needle workers who make pyjamas and gowns for
children in hospital. The pyjamas have to be made in
different sizes and there is are strict criteria to follow as
they have to open in different places to accommodate
wire and equipment and even the type of material. For
example no material that has ire engines on it, as that
child may have sustained burns, and a child who is ‘nil
by mouth’, doesn’t want to be sitting in pyjamas with a
pattern of cupcakes on it. They are only reimbursed for
the cost of material for any made for children over 12
years old. You can ind them on;
www.pyjamafairies.org/ - a worthwhile charity.
Chris our President then conducted the business and
reminded us that we need to pay the balance of our
Christmas meal. Our out and about days have been a
success and the next one is a walk followed by a coffee
at Barnaby’s in Swanmore. Our sales table which has

been running for 15 years is to be disbanded; it has
helped with our fundraising over the years, but as time
has gone on, members are not buying items bought in;
we are all de-cluttering instead, and our jumble sales
may start again in the New Year.
A coach trip to Trago Mills was muted, but only if Lucketts are doing one as they will pick us up at the hall if we
get 10 people or more to go, so we will look forward to
that. Our Monday mornings are still at the back of the
hall outside the Café and we have been given permission to use the café if it is too cold to be outside. We
enjoy this regular get together, when we put the world
to rights.
There is no meeting at the hall in December as we are at
Park Place having our postponed from last year Christmas meal. We will be back in the Hall on 11th January,
when you will be most welcome to join us.
Diane Portman

MEON VALLEY LIONS CLUB
Santa and his Elves will be out and about
Thankfully we ind ourselves on the
downhill run to Christmas! The Meon
Valley Lions Club is well advanced
with planning Santa’s tour of the
Meon Valley villages.
Despite the challenges of last year,
thanks to the support of the local
people, we raised over £2,500 which
was used to help needy causes.
This year Santa and the Lions will be
out and about throughout the month
of December, with visits to all the
villages from East and West Meon at
the top of the valley, to Wickham,
Boarhunt and Knowle at the bottom.
He’ll also be on duty at various locations so please
look out for the full schedule on the special Santa page
on this website:
www.meonvalleylionsclub.org.uk/santa and our
social media.
It takes a lot of time and effort helping Santa over the
three-and-a-half-week period and we are always
grateful for extra Santa Helpers, so if you are
able-bodied and fancy helping us out as a volunteer,
we’d be grateful to hear from you.

Lions - Always by your side

As we plan our Christmas fundraising, it’s good to
think about real life examples of the support actually
provided by the Meon Valley Lions Club.

Since the start of covid, we have helped numerous
households in our area with beds,
furniture, carpets, rugs, cookers, fridges and washing machines. We have
also bought specialist pushchairs,
tactile toys for disabled children and a
powered wheelchair to help a young
lady reclaim some independence. For
home schooling (remember those
days) we provided a printer and several laptop computers. As if that wasn’t
enough, we have also provided
support for the Baby Bank, Men’s Shed,
Age Concern, Foodbanks, Homestart,
Shedield Kids BBQ, the Rainbow
Centre, Rose Road Association, Mountbatten Hampshire, Marie Curie and
MacMillan - to say nothing about the
great food and entertainment at our famous BBQ and
Swanmore event.
Each and every week our minibus provides support
for many different local clubs: a social life line for
those attending. It’s great to see these clubs restarting.
All of this is only possible with the generous support
of you in our community. So the next time someone
asks you - what do the Meon Valley Lions Club actually
do - now you know how to answer.
Thanks you all the residents of the Meon Valley for
your invaluable support.

MEON VALLEY U3A
Meetings are held on Tuesday afternoons at 2pm in the
Houghton Room, Wickham Community Centre. Our
annual fee is £12, meetings with member speakers are
free to members and £1 for guest speakers. Visitors are
welcome for £2 per meeting. Currently we cannot
provide refreshments but hope to once again in the
future. Talks are usually 45 minutes to an hour. The
Centre follows government advice on keeping the
venue safe for visitors. Hand sanitiser will be available
and masks are to be worn in communal areas. It is
individual choice on wearing masks in the room itself.
Our small groups are mostly continuing. Strolling is
popular especially with a lunch afterwards. There is
one vacancy each in two of the reading groups, and our
excellent Egyptology group has restarted from predynastic times and is therefore suitable for a new member
to join. Poetry has ceased temporarily until the New
Year. Geology and Art Appreciation are yet to restart.
Our last talks were Sutton Hoo and the ilm The Dig by
Dr Lyndon Palmer and Recollections of BBC Radio by

Pam Marsden of Radio Solent fame, both excellent and
well attended. Our next talk is by Carol Watson who has
entertained us on several occasions with her photographic talks. Please do come and see what we have to
offer.
Future meetings:
December 14th
Wildlower Hotspots – Carol Watson
January 18th
Renal Dialysis – Toots Ansell
February 1st
Travels with the Queen in Papua New Guinea – Roger
Esnault
February 15th
Tools for Self-Reliance Jemma Chambers
General enquiries to: Betty Hiscock, Secretary 01489
894807 email: mvu3asec@yahoo.com
*** Wishing you all a Happy Christmas and a Healthy
New Year ***

Children’s Handmade Christmas Baubles to Bring a Sparkle to
Bishop’s Waltham High Street for the Second Year Running.
Following on from the successful launch of the Bishop’s
Waltham Bauble trail last year, children from Bishop’s
Waltham Infant School will help Bishop’s Waltham to
get into the festive spirit again this December. Through
this Bishop’s Waltham Town Team initiative, all the
children in the Infant School have been busy in November creating their very own baubles. From early December the baubles will be on display in many high street
retail outlets.
From Thursday 2nd December to Thursday 16th
December the Christmas Bauble Trail will take place.
Each child who has made a bauble will be given a Trail
lea let and together with their brothers and sisters and
other family members will be able not only to ind their
own bauble, but also to count all the baubles in the shop
windows. When they’ve completed the bauble trail,
they will be able to return their bauble trail lea lets to
Sweet Corner or Best Wishes to collect a Christmas
treat and to be in for a chance of winning one of 3
Christmas Hampers from Hylands. The draw will take
place on Friday 17th December, after which the

children will be able to collect their baubles from the
shops in which they were displayed, in time to hang
them on their Christmas tree at home.
The event has been made possible by a grant from the
European Regional Development Fund through the
Welcome Back Fund administered by Winchester
District Council in
response to this
year’s
Pandemic
restrictions. Special
thanks also go to the
staff of the Bishop’s
Waltham
Infant
School for agreeing
to participate in this
activity.
Baubles on display in the 2020 Christmas Bauble Trail
For more info. contact Sarah Berry at;
Bishopswalthamtownteam2@gmail.com or
sarahberry55@gmail.com

BISHOP’S WALTHAM BITES RETURNS WITH A BANG, 16TH OCTOBER 21!
behind the counter in Sweet Corner handing out bites),
and thoroughly enjoyed the experience. “After so many
years of providing bites to others, it was wonderful to
see Bishop’s Waltham Bites from the other side. It was
great to see the effort all the traders put into it and the
creativity of the bites on offer.”
Praise for the event doesn’t stop with the ticket holders.
Barry Nicholson, Chairman, Chamber of Trade said “it’s
such a good village event which attracts regulars and
newcomers alike. It is great to welcome people into our

Fourth time lucky! Bishop’s Waltham Bites in April
2020, October 2020 and April 2021 all had to be
cancelled due to COVID.
Tickets sold out within two weeks of going on sale and
the event received plenty of praise from those who took
part. They were treated to pigs in blankets, giant chocolate chip cookies, local cheeses and hams, prosecco
cream, chocolates, Bruschetta, mini pies and much
more). The participating food outlets were The Southern Co-op, Grover Butchers, Any Fish, The Barleycorn
Inn, The Crown Inn, Hoxton’s Bakehouse and Sweet
Corner with the Bishop’s Waltham Country Market
putting in a special appearance on the day in Red Lion
Street.
The lovely warm and sunny day helped create a real
festive atmosphere in the town centre, with participants enthusing about the value for money and variety
and quality of food on offer. Sophie and Jean (usually

the town too. They tell us that footfall is always greater
in their shops on
Bishop’s
Waltham
Bites days”.
Bishop’s
Waltham
Bites is organized by
the Bishop’s Waltham
Town Team.
This
year the event was
by The European
Regional
Development Fund as part of
the
Government’s
Welcome Back Fund
created in the aftermath of lockdown restrictions. The
participating outlets generously cover the costs of their
bites which means that all the money raised through
the ticket sales can be put towards a community event
Sarah Berry.

HAMPSHIRE & IOW WILDLIFE TRUST
AUTUMN FINCHES
Look carefully in the hedgerows and along the treeline this
autumn, and
and squabbling as the
as
the distance. Finches, in particular
wint
and siskin all coming together at this time of year.
One of the
in numbers. These birds mainly eat seeds, which they look
out for as they move around. If the birds are concentrating on
inding food, they are less likely to notice a predator lurking
nearby. Extra pairs of eyes mean some birds can look for food
while others keep watch and raise the alarm if a circling bird
of prey or prowling cat should disturb them.
Man
food. You will often see siskins hanging upside-down in alder
trees, manoeuvring the tiny seeds out of alder cones, and
gold inches can perch on the slimmest spines of a teasel plant
to get their next meal.
As some of these species look very similar you may need to
they are in their drab winter plumage. Look out for the white
rum
siskins in amongst green inches.
One inch

them an unmistakable silhouette. They use their strong beaks
to crack the stones in wild cherries and sloes or crunch
through beech nuts. They
are most visible in
autumn when you can
look for them feeding on
these fruits and nuts on
the ground.

coming more regularly to
bird feeders. By providing food for your garden
birds, you are helping
them survive the coldest
months of the year. This
is when they expend the most energy, just keeping warm and
moving around. It is an exciting time to watch the feeders as
you may get some unexpected visitors arriving, should one of

(Interpretation & Publications),
Abi.Webber@hiwwt.org.uk, 01489 774438.

PLANNING REFORMS HAVE BEEN “PAUSED”– WHAT DOES THAT MEAN FOR WILDLIFE?
Planning shapes the places where we live and work, but it
also has a profound impact on wildlife. Inappropriate development can destroy precious remaining habitats, while
well-designed developments can help secure nature's recovery through the restoration and creation of well-connected
wild places. Many people are spending more time outside
than before the pandemic – but access to nature is not equal,
exacerbating health inequalities.
With nature now declining at a speed never previously seen,
it is clear the current planning
updating to create better homes and communities for people
and wildlife. It is great news for the Wildlife Trust that the
new Secretary of State for Levelling Up, Housing and Communities, Michael Gove MP, has pressed “pause” on the planning
reforms announced last year, acknowledging that the proposals would not help the nature and climate crisis.
against developments that put important wild areas at risk.
For example, here in Hampshire, the Trust is currently
ighting proposals in Portsmouth City Council’s Draft Local
Plan
pitches-worth’ of legally protected intertidal habitats at
Tipner West. The area has some of the highest legal
safeguards that can be awarded in recognition of its importance to thousands of migratory birds, such as dark-bellied

brates. Not only would this development be disastrous for
the wildlife and people of
Portsmouth, but could set a
precedent that would allow
housing targets to trump
nature anywhere.
We need a new approach.
The Wildlife Trust is calling
for a Planning Bill that prioritises people and wildlife –
one that restores nature and
draws clear red lines for
developers,
while
also
tackling the climate crisis,
and supporting people’s
BrentGooseIan - Cameron-Reid
health and wellbeing. The
planning system can play a crucial role in nature’s recovery –
mapping out where nature still survives, and where it needs
more space to recover. By avoiding damage to these critical
places, we can make sure that as we build, we can also leave
nature in a better state than we found it.
You can respond to the Portsmouth City Council Local Plan
consultation, demanding they to stop the destructive plans
for Tipner: wtru.st/portsmouth-local-plan.

BISHOPS WALTHAM GIVE AND TAKE
Give & Take
B i s h o p ’ s
Waltham 2021
has come to an
end. Between June

and October, the
Bishop’s Waltham Town Team ran 5 monthly themed
stalls. These allowed people to bring unwanted items
to donate and other people to take items that they were
able to re-purpose.
For those who couldn’t attend this year’s stalls, the
concept was simple … people could give, or people
could take, or people could to both. All with the sole
aim of reducing the amount of goods that are discarded
or end up in landill.
All items were free, but we had collection boxes for
Rowans and Revitalize, the two charity shops in the

village, on the stall table and we are thrilled to say that
we collected an amazing £734.82 over the course of the
scheme.
The Bishop’s Waltham Town Team is really pleased
with the response we have had to this newly launched
scheme.
It has received many very favourable
comments from people who came along and told us
what a great idea it was.
Mostly we were able to pass on residual stock at the end
of the events to charities for wider dispersal and so
very little in the end had to be disposed of.
We are very grateful to Hampshire County Council for a
grant from their Waste Prevention Community Scheme
and to Solent Design for their inancial support, without
which these events could not have happened. Thanks
also to Ackroyd (Driver-Belcher) who very kindly
allowed us to use their parking spaces in St Georges
Square as the location of our stall.

The big question now is should we repeat these events in future years?
We would love to hear you views! Are there things we could have done better? Are there ways the scheme could
be improved? Are there other themes for goods that we could consider? As a reminder, themes for this year were:
DIY & Garden Items ∑ Items for Children Under 11 ∑ Small Household Items ∑ Arts & Craft Materials
∑ Miscellaneous Items. If you have any thoughts, please email us at bishopswalthamtownteam@gmail.com

REPORT TO SHEDFIELD RESIDENTS FROM WINCHESTER CITY COUNCILLORS.
As I write COP26 is coming to an end. Let us hope that
all the pledges made come to fruition. Some of the facts
and igures are dificult to comprehend but the
message is very clear that to achieve the targets we all
need to do our bit. Small adjustments to our daily living
can all help so please pause and think how you can
make a difference.
If you are trying to get it or retuning to physical activity
after the lockdown it is very good news that the new
Winchester Sports and Leisure Centre is ready to
welcome you. A little closer to home the Meadowside
Centre at Whiteley has been refurbished and offers
many activities. Park Runs have also restarted in
Winchester and Whiteley.
Another storm of dust is heading the way of Shedield.
This time it is an application for land within the Shedield Equestrian Centre. Public objections are due in on
November 19th, before you receive this magazine, but
residents near the site are busy researching and
putting together objections. As with the Five Oaks

application the Parish Council are working very hard to
ight the application.
The new Local Plan will be of interest to many people
and over the last two years much work and consultation has taken place. The meeting of 24th November of
the Local Plan Advisory Group will have discussed The
Landscape Character Assessment. Lots to read but you
might like to browse, particularly where our local area
is mentioned. The link is https://democracy.winchester.gov.uk/documents/s17575/
We wish you all a happy healthy Christmas. Please
contact us if you think we may be able to help you.
Roger Bentote
Vivian Achwal
vachwal@winchester.gov.uk 07954133386
Roger Bentote
rbentote@winchester.gov.uk 07713736064
Jonathan Fern
jfern@winchester.gov.uk 07976432981

WINACC TRAVEL ADVICE
Is travel really bad for the climate crisis? Studies by
WinACC of greenhouse gas emissions repeatedly show
that in Winchester District, road travel makes up the
biggest proportion of our carbon footprint. But it’s not all
doom and gloom. Emissions can be signiicantly reduced
by choosing how to travel wisely.
Choose carefully how you get about. The CO2 emissions you create when you travel vary considerably
depending on the mode of transport you use. The latest
government igures show how average emissions vary
per kilometre travelled, for example:
Mode
Gms CO2e per Km
Unit
Long Haul Aircraft
214
Per person
Domestic Aircraft
273
Per person
Small car (petrol)
191
Per vehicle
Medium Car (diesel)
205
Per vehicle
Dual purpose 4X4
254
Per vehicle
Average battery-electric car
69
Per vehicle
Medium sized m’bike (petrol) 128
Per vehicle
Local Bus
127
Per person
Coach
33
Per person
Train
43
Per person
Eurostar
5
Per person
Bike
0
Walking
0
If more than one person travels in a car, divide the emissions by the number of people to calculate emissions per
person per km. The ‘local bus’ igure is based on a bus
carrying 13 passengers, so a bus that is occupied by more
passengers will give lower emissions per passenger. Train
emissions are an average for the whole leet in 2019
(before Covid-19).
What changes could you consider making?
We all live very different lives and a change to travel
habits that would work for one person may not be feasible for another. There may not be a bus service going to
the right place at the right time, or you may not live within
walking distance of a shop. Changing travel can essentially be broken down into two categories:
1.

reducing the distance you have to travel by
changing where you shop/work/take holidays/
go to school or live. Or reduce the number of
times you commute.

2.

changing how you travel by lift sharing/reducing
the size of your car/using public transport*/
lying only when it is unavoidable. Cycling on
journeys under 5 miles and walking on journeys
under 2 miles would be another great change.*

You can look up trains at: www.ojp.nationalrail.co.uk and
buses at www.traveline.info for any journey in the UK. If
public transport is not convenient press for better public
transport.
Days out with a low carbon footprint. The past 18
months has taught us the importance of our local
environment. Whether that is connecting more with your
neighbours, shopping locally or exploring the countryside within walking distance of your home. Detailed local
ordnance survey maps are available telling you where all
local public footpaths are by loading bing.com/maps on a
computer and choosing the Ordnance Survey view in the
top right-hand corner of the map. The map will usually
open up showing your local area.
Try making alternative travel arrangements to get to
your holiday abroad
You should think very carefully before you take a light.
One return light from London to the Middle East uses 3
tonnes of CO2e. This is more than the average UK household uses for all travel in a year although households in
Winchester District have a far higher travel footprint - an
average of 4.4 tonnes of CO2e per year.
Reduce your carbon footprint and still travel abroad by
using Eurostar. One excellent website www.seat61.com
has tips on the best ways of getting to countries across
Europe and Asia. There is a growing network of sleeper
trains, and you can use Eurail passes to reduce the cost.
Holiday in the UK. Holidaying closer to home really will
cut down on your carbon footprint and could save you
money. www.visitbritain.com has lots of tips on the best
places to go in Britain. If you’ve developed a love of walking during the Covid-19 lockdowns, then why not incorporate this into your holiday?
Help plan the future for travel in Hampshire. We don’t
just use transport - we can help shape it. One way is to
take part in the imminent debate to make local low-carbon transport easier. Hampshire County Council (HCC) is
our transport authority. To help people to leave the car at
home, HCC is looking at improving bus services and
improving things for people wanting to walk or cycle
more. They will soon consult for views on what you want.
Look out for a consultation in December and January the
"Winchester Movement Strategy''. Later in the New Year,
they'll consult on ‘Local Transport Plan 4’. Even though
called "local" it will plan schemes across the whole of
Hampshire for the next decade. This is your chance to tell
HCC what you need to help you to travel to work, school,
shops and leisure in more climate-friendly ways.

WALTHAM CHASE PRE-SCHOOL
A big thank you to those who have found and returned the
stones our children have painted. We have been using
them in our garden for counting and number recognition.
This term the children have been exploring light and
colour and learning about a number of annual events
including Diwali, Halloween, Bonire night and Remembrance Day, as well as looking forward to Christmas. The
children will be having a Christmas lunch kindly prepared
by our friend Kim and have been busy with a number of
Christmas craft and cooking activities. The children have
been thinking about animals and how they manage in the
colder weather and have built a bug hotel to provide a
home for mini beasts during the winter.

Telephone: 07913 640795
walthamchasepreschool@yahoo.co.uk
www.walthamchasepreschool.com

We hope the community have enjoyed the posts we have
been putting on the Waltham Chase Neighbourhood
news, it shows the broad range of activities we provide at
the pre-school. We still have spaces available and
parents/carers are welcome to come and visit the
pre-school by appointment.
We are still collecting spent ink cartridges for recycling
via the box outside the village hall and we are grateful for
those of you who have us as your nominated charity on
Easy fundraising and Smile Amazon. All donations we
receive go to providing resources and experiences that
enrich our children’s learning and play.

WINCHESTER AREA SUPERHOMES
Have you been thinking about reducing your home’s
carbon footprint?
Winchester Action on Climate Change has recently
launched Winchester Area SuperHomes, a new project
aimed at reducing home energy use across the District.
Energy use in the home is responsible for around 20% of
direct carbon emissions. Winchester Area SuperHomes
supports homeowners to transform the energy performance of their properties by retroitting and so reduce
their carbon emissions.
Winchester Area SuperHomes can help you to transform
the energy performance of your home, by retroitting.
Retroitting means changing your property so that it uses
less energy and emits less CO2 for heating. For example,
by improving insulation and installing a heat pump. We
will show you what you can do to retroit your home.
Winchester Area SuperHomes will provide help with
some costs for homeowners on low and middle incomes
(but is open to homeowners on all income levels) - this
will include some of the survey and design costs. But the
real beneit is being linked into a project that provides:
•
•

Access to qualiied and accredited Retroit Coor
dinators and installers
Technical back up from the National Energy

•

Foundation
Support to access grants

The irst step is for our Project Oficer to arrange a home
visit or video call to explain exactly how Winchester Area
SuperHomes works. We will then put you in touch with a
qualiied Retroit Coordinator who will carry out a survey
of your property and produce a Whole House Retroit
Plan. This is a detailed assessment of your property and
will include a costed list of all the measures you could
take to reduce your home’s energy use and carbon
footprint.
There are several subsidies available for home energy
retroit – and we can help you apply for them. The
Renewable Heat Incentive covers most of the cost of
installing a heat pump and is not means tested. For homeowners on low incomes, the Green Homes Local Authority Delivery scheme can provide grants of up to £10,000.
WinACC is also working with Winchester City Council’s
Historic Environment team to ensure that that a positive
approach is taken towards retroit in conservation areas
or on listed buildings.
To ind out more, and register your interest, go to
https://superhomes.org.uk/winchester/

COUNTY & DISTRICT COUNCILLORS’ REPORT
Season’s Greetings from your ward Central Meon Valley,
Winchester City Councillors and Hampshire County
Councillor for the Meon Valley.
Climate Change Following the COP-26 conference
Glasgow, Hampshire County Council has welcomed a
£205,000 grant from the Government’s Community
Renewal to expand work with communities and parishes
to help reduce emissions and adapt to climate change.
The County has also issued their Climate Change Annual
Progress Report. Work is focused on key areas - reducing
emissions from transport, making homes more energy
ef icient, generating local renewable energy and protecting and enhancing our natural environment. You can read
the full report as well as steps you can take to help tackle
climate change at www.hants.gov.uk/ClimateChangeAction2020-21.
Bus Service Improvement Plan Hampshire County
Council has published its Bus Improvement Plan as part
of the Government’s ‘Bus Back Better ’strategy – aimed at
driving signi icant improvements in local transport. This
sets out the vision and the proposed steps that would be
taken to achieve higher standards in bus travel in Hampshire
www.hants.gov.uk/News/20211021ProposedBusServiceImprovementPlanPR
Winchester City Council issues £5,000 in ly-tipping
ines in three months. The Council has upped its efforts
to rid the district of illegally disposed waste with four
cases leading to successful prosecution over the summer.
Residents continue to play a vital role in spotting and
reporting ly-tipping so thank you all for your efforts.
To further tackle the issue the Council has installed CCTV
cameras at known ‘hot spots’ and launched a poster
campaign to stop would-be ly-tippers. It is also asking
local people to be aware of companies in the district who
are offering to dispose of items for small sums of money.
Whilst some legitimate businesses in the area offer this
service under license, there are others who operate without license and who take the payment only to dispose of
the waste irresponsibly. If residents pay a business to
remove rubbish that is illegally disposed of, they could be
liable for an unlimited ine when the waste is recovered
and traced. This means that it is important to check an
operator holds the necessary license to avoid unwittingly
having your waste ly-tipped and risking a large ine.
Top tips for how to deal with ly-tipping in your area:
Do: •Check to see if it has a sticker attached to it. If it
does, we’re aware and we’re arranging disposal.

•Use the MyCouncil app to log the exact location
or lookout for the nearest landmark.
•Take a picture if at all possible
Don’t: -

•Approach the culprit. They’re committing a
crime - your safety is paramount.

Steam Illustration is back on the Watercress Line
-Something different for the younger and not so young
generation, Steam Illuminations is a unique Christmas,
pixel mappable digital LED train! It’s an incredible light
show on and in a steam train, consisting of thousands of
fully controllable colour mixing LED lights and LED wristbands. This makes the train look magical both inside and
out! Marvel at the wonderful light show with different
colours and lashing patterns, whilst sitting back and
relaxing on one of our steam trains as it travels up and
down our 10-mile line. NEW for 2021, travel through
magical ‘snow’ at one part of the ride and spot new light
installations along the line! You will have a chance to see
the outside of the train at the start, middle and end of
your journey to capture it by camera. Everyone is given an
LED wristband (included in the price of your ticket) to
wear on the train and take home after the event. Popular
and traditional music will play along with the lights to
enhance your experience. Mixed dates between 28th
November to 2nd January - for information see
www.watercressline.co.uk/steam-illuminations/ for full
details.
Take a look at Winchester City Council’s web page for
up-to-date news and contact details of events going on
over the month. Winchester’s Christmas Market remains
open until the 22nd December, just approach the main
doors of the cathedral and walk on past, down the far side
into the Cathedral’s Inner Close, and straight into the
magic of Christmas and I defy you not to feel the echoes of
Christmas past and on that note may we wish you, and
your friends and families, the happiest and most peaceful
of Christmases – and for those with the energy – the
merriest! Roll on the New Year!
Contacts: HCC Councillor –
Hugh Lumby details hugh.lumby@hants.gov.uk
Linda Gemmell, 01489 895023 or
lgemmell@winchester.gov.uk
Frank Pearson, 01489 892822 or
fpearson@winchester.gov.uk
Vicki Weston, 01329 835161 or
vweston@winchester.gov.uk
Please phone or e-mail for the time and location of the
next surgery.

Venues: The Study Centre
(Behind the church)
Reading Room
Waltham Chase Village Hall

Adrian Jordan

Children’s Centre
Children’s Society
Orienteering
Brownies: Waltham Chase
Shedfield
Shedfield Guides
Shedfield Rainbows
Scouts 1stShedfield
Beavers (Mon)
Mowgli Cubs (Tue)
Grey Brother Cubs (Wed)
Scouts (Mon)
Explorers
Shedfield Cricket Club Sec
Shedfield Horticultural Society
Shedfield Society
Shedfield Petanque
Fairlands Nursery & Forest
School
Shirrell Heath Methodist
Waltham Chase Little Fishes
Tree Warden
Trust 2000: Secretary
Chairman
Waltham Chase Caravan Club
Waltham Wolves & Mini Soccer

Merry-Go-Round
Anne-Marie Huxstep
Caroline Ford
Heather Pearce
Sarah Moore
Helen Dyne
Hilary Tucker
Sue Ward
Sue Ward
Sue Ward
Sue Ward
Sue Ward
Jenny Bunce
Mark Phillimore
Caroline Ford
Caroline Ford
Jed Stone

Laura Jones

Pam Morgan
Rosie Banks
Peter Milla
Jacky Wood
Anne Taylor
Chris Bezant
Crystee Faithfull
Jill Sutton
Linda Dudley
Carole Dash
Josie Dyson
Julia Hewlins

PARISH COUNCILLORS
Shedfield/Shirrell Heath Ward

Ian Strachan
Stuart Jones
Jane Warwick
Linda Warren
Francesca Byrne
Marian Hazzard
Margaret Jones
Sam Charles
Stuart Dyne
David Ogden
Faye Creese
Parish Council Office

Shedfield Parish Council Clerk

District Councillors
Whiteley
Swanmore
Swanmore
Newtown/Soberton
Whiteley
County Councillor

St John’s Lane, Church Road, Shedfield SO3 2HW.

Windmill House St. John's Lane Shedfield
Caroline Ford
walthamchasevillagehall@gmail.com
Christine Cunningham

Waltham Chase Flower Club
Waltham Chase History Group
Meon Valley Lions Club
Women’s Institute: Shedfield
Waltham Chase

Waltham Chase Ward

shedfieldstudycentre@btinternet.com

Gary McCulloch
Linda Gemmell
Vivian Achwal
Roger Bentote
Frank Pearson
Vicki Weston
Jonathan Fern
Hugh Lumby

Buddens Road Wickham
Cam Cottage, Botley Rd., Shedfield
Windmill House St John’s Lane Shedfield
pearceheather@hotmail.co.uk
mooreappletrees@hotmail.com
shedfieldguides@gmail.com

shedfieldrainbows@gmail.com
sue.j.ward65@gmail.com
‘’
‘’
‘’
sue.j.ward65@gmail.com
meonvalleydistrictexplorers@gmail.com

07887 883560
01489 890007
01329 832 107
07940 704 676
01329 834 874
01329 833884
01329 832 107
07791 966 432
01489 892 700
01489 892 381
07531 365046
01329 833 635

‘’

01329 833 635
‘’
01329 833 635

The Grange Sandy Lane Shedfield
Windmill House St John's Lane Shedfield
Windmill House St John’s Lane Shedfield
jed_stone@ntlworld.com
Church Road Shedfield SO32 2HY

01329 833 865
01329 832 107
01329 832 107
07979 654 934
01329 834 848

pammorgan55@yahoo.co.uk

07722 057 772
01489 896 736
01329 833 405
01489 893615
01329 834 904
01489 892 043
07703657783

Glebe Lodge Church Road Shedfield
Brooklynn, Winchester Rd., Waltham Chase
Rivendell Twynhams Hill Shirrell Heath
45 Forest Close Waltham Chase
17 Houghton gardens, Wickham, Hants PO175GT
Secretary.walthamwolves@gmail.com
Woodbank Chase Grove Waltham Chase

wchghants@gmail.com

contact@meonvalleylionsclub.org.uk
Hill View Mill Lane Brockbridge Droxford
walthamchasesec@hampshirewi.org.uk

01489 892 824
01489 896 690
08458 337 812
01489 877 621
01489 896 837

Foxhills, Solomons Lane, Shirrell Heath
Claremont. Solomons Lane Shirrell Heath
Mariners Cottage, Turkey Island, Shedfield
Poppy Down Cottage, High Street Shirrell Hth.
Heatherley, Church Road, Shedfield
Tamboura,Turkey Island, Shedfield
The Firs, Chase Grove Waltham Chase
34 Provene Gardens, Waltham Chase
Alwoodley, Clubhouse Lane, Waltham Chase
clerk@shedfieldparishcouncil.org.uk
clerk@shedfieldparishcouncil.org.uk

01329 833913
01329 833 148
01329 833985
01329 833 626
01329 834007
01329833974
01489 894 663
07702 400157
01489 892381

Shedfield Recreation Ground Upper Church Road
clerk@shedfieldparishcouncil.org.uk
Community Safety Officer

01329 830 060
07918 623 009
0744 2156124

cso@swanmorepc.org.uk

1 Highlands Winchester Road Waltham Chase
vachwal@winchester.gov.uk
rbentote@winchester.gov.uk
fpearson@winchester.gov.uk
vweston@winchester.gov.uk
jfern@winchester.gov.uk
hugh.lumby@hants.gov.uk

01329830060

01489 895 023
01489 570 199
07713736064
01489 892822
07713 736 064

07976432981
01489 877444

Do something amazing today
and help a family near you!
Home-Start Hampshire is a local charity suppor ng parents who are going
through challenging mes. Trained volunteers work alongside families to
give compassionate and con den al support, tailored to each family.
At the heart of Home-Start Hampshire is our fantas c network of
volunteers and as demand for support con nues to increase, we are
looking for new volunteers to join our team.
We are running a prep course for new volunteers living in
the Meon Valley area star ng in January 2022



Starts- Thursday 13th January

Once a week for 6 weeks within school hours


At Wickham Community Centre

To Register your interest and nd out more about volunteer
opportuni es in your area please visit our website
www.home-starthamphre.org.uk/volunteering
or email info@hshants.org.uk
Volunteer today because childhood cant wait.

Www.home-starthampshire.org.uk
Registered charity number: 1144661
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Come along at 4pm on Christmas Eve to join in as we
tell the nativity story in St Nicholas Church, Wickham.
Dress up as your favourite character from the
Christmas story… maybe you will be Mary or Joseph?
Or perhaps an angel or a shepherd? Or an innkeeper or
a sheep? There are no auditions, no lines to learn, no
rehearsals …. and it doesn’t matter how many of each
character we have! Do come along and join in!
For further details contact Revd Ruth on 01329 280 905

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST
MEN’S GROUP
announces the ever popular

Annual Quiz
Waltham Chase Village Hall
On

Saturday 15th January 2022
7:00pm for a prompt start at 7:30pm
Tables of 6 contestants

£10 per person to include supper
Bring your own drinks and nibbles
Application forms available from Maurice Tester

